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roxana saberi wikipedia Apr 05 2024 roxana saberi born april 26 1977 is an american
journalist who currently works for cbs news as a correspondent and former miss north
dakota pageant winner in 2009 she was held prisoner in iran s evin prison for 101 days
under accusations of espionage she subsequently wrote a book about the experience
roxana saberi caught between two worlds npr Mar 04 2024 the iranian american journalist
was imprisoned in iran interrogated tried and eventually released but the controversy
continues saberi says she confessed to her crimes in order to get
how i coped after being freed from prison in iran time Feb 03 2024 january 26 2016 12
19 pm est roxana saberi is a journalist and author of between two worlds my life and
captivity in iran o n jan 16 i received a phone call from the family of one of
roxana saberi on her imprisonment in iran npr Jan 02 2024 in her first in depth
interview saberi tells npr about the events that led to her arrest on jan 31 her four
months in a tehran prison why she gave a false confession and her take on evidence
why was roxana saberi freed from a tehran prison Dec 01 2023 tehran based journalist
iraj jamshidi tells rfe rl s radio farda that by freeing saberi iran is giving a green
light to the united states
roxana saberi s 100 days in an iranian prison npr Oct 31 2023 april 3 20108 00 am et
heard on weekend edition saturday 7 minute listen playlist journalist roxana saberi
spent four months in jail after being arrested in iran host scott simon talks
why iran freed roxana saberi the new york times Sep 29 2023 an iranian american
journalist roxana saberi who was tried and sentenced to eight years in prison in april
on charges of spying for washington was released monday after an appeals court
iran jails us journalist roxana saberi as spy iran the Aug 29 2023 sat 18 apr 2009 19
01 edt an iranian american journalist roxana saberi was sentenced to eight years in
prison yesterday by the iranian authorities after being found guilty of spying for
iran sentences u s journalist to 8 years the new york times Jul 28 2023 april 18 2009
tehran iran has sentenced an iranian american journalist roxana saberi to eight years
in prison after convicting her of spying for the united states her lawyer said
iran roxana saberi hostage to strained political us iranian Jun 26 2023 us iranian
journalist roxana saberi is a pawn to the ongoing political developments between iran
and the usa and should be considered a prisoner of conscience amnesty international
said today as it called for saberi s immediate and unconditional release
iran hands american iranian journalist eight year prison May 26 2023 sat 18 apr 2009 10
03 edt an iranian court has sentenced the iranian american freelance journalist roxana
saberi who was accused of espionage to eight years in jail her lawyer said
saberi s jail sentence suspended allowed to leave iran Apr 24 2023 iranian american
journalist roxana saberi has been freed from a tehran prison the move follows a
decision by an iranian appeals court to reduce her original eight year prison term on
npr s roxana saberi detained in iran center for a new Mar 24 2023 roxana saberi 31 was
born in the united states to an iranian born father and japanese born mother saberi
moved to iran six years ago and was arrested in tehran almost a month ago in an
interview with npr her father reza saberi said he last heard from her on feb 10 get the
latest from cnas
roxana saberi discusses her journey as prisoner in iran Feb 20 2023 42 2 3k views 8
years ago roxana saberi can relate to all the turmoil that is happening in the middle
east she was once the center of the world s attention in 2009 when she was taken
roxana saberi free iran s bahai seven wsj Jan 22 2023 the seven men and women were
accused of crimes such as insulting religious sanctities and spying for israel charges
they denied and that have never been proven i was released 100 days after being
between two worlds my life and captivity in iran saberi Dec 21 2022 on the morning of
january 31 2009 roxana saberi an iranian american journalist working in iran was forced
from her home by four men and secretly detained in iran s notorious evin prison the
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intelligence agents who captured her accused her of espionage a charge she denied
what it s like inside an iranian prison npr Nov 19 2022 journalist roxana saberi spent
four months in the notorious evin prison in 2009 after being arrested and convicted on
charges of espionage after a secret one day trial we reached her in new
in turnabout iran releases u s journalist the new york times Oct 19 2022 ms saberi 32
who has lived in iran since 2003 and worked as a freelance reporter for national public
radio and the bbc was reunited with her parents and will return to the united states in
roxana saberi released from iranian prison with my head held Sep 17 2022 saberi an
iranian american journalist who had been living in iran since 2003 was arrested on jan
31 while working as a freelance journalist and researching a book on iran she was
working without press credentials which were revoked in 2006 and was accused of
everything from keeping wine in her home to being a spy
iran roxana saberi hostage to strained political us iranian Aug 17 2022 us iranian
journalist roxana saberi is a pawn to the ongoing political developments between iran
and the usa and should be considered a prisoner of conscience amnesty international
said today as it called for saberi s immediate and unconditional release
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